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UK students win Toyota Logistics Design award
When Toyota Material Handling Europe announced the winners of its design and
engineering competition earlier this year, it was great to see that the winning team
was from right here in the UK!
The winning design was AL.PACKER by Hannah Rayner and Matt Putman from
Loughborough University, an application that provides a socially sustainable solution to lastmile package delivery. It abandons the traditional supply chain and introduces a microentrepreneur third stakeholder that is guaranteed to accept the delivery.
Logiconomi is the word Toyota Material Handling uses to describe its way of thinking aiming for lean processes, eliminating waste, maximising efficiency and reducing cost. All
with the help of innovation and collaboration with like-minded partners.
First launched in 2014, the design competition was initiated to open a dialogue with young
designers and welcome fresh ideas. This third edition plays into the trend of consumers not
only making decisions online, but also buying online more and more. As e-commerce is
becoming the norm, a fast delivery time has become an absolute priority, but is not always a
reality due to underlying factors such as traffic. With the theme "Package Delivery. Join the
revolution" design students were challenged to abandon the idea of the traditional supply
chain and come up with a fast, sustainable and revolutionary solution that facilitates direct
delivery and optimises the last mile to customers.
Part of the approach is the Logiconomi student awards programme, designed to encourage
fresh, youthful and innovative thinking for material handling. This year the third edition of the
Toyota Logistic Design Competition took place.
To find out more about Toyota Material Handling's Logiconomi visit www.toyotaforklifts.co.uk
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Keep up-to-date with Toyota
Follow us on Twitter https://twitter.com/ToyotaMH_UK
Connect with us on LinkedIn http://www.linkedin.com/company/toyota-material-handling-uk
See the latest video on YouTube http://www.youtube.com/user/toyotamhuk
Find out more about us on our Blog http://toyota-forklifts-blog.co.uk/

Toyota Material Handling UK Ltd

Toyota Material Handling is the world's leading name in materials handling solutions.
Toyota offers a comprehensive range of quality new and used Toyota forklifts and BT
warehouse equipment, national service support, short and long-term rental solutions,
truck management, genuine parts as well as tailored product and safety operator training.
Products include: hand pallet trucks, powered pallet trucks, powered stackers, order
pickers, tow tractors, reach trucks, counterbalance engine and electric forklifts and very
narrow aisle equipment.
Toyota customers benefit from global resources, national coverage and local support.
Toyota Material Handling UK is a regional organisation of the Toyota Material Handling
Group (TMHG) part of Toyota Industries Corporation (TICO), the global leader in materials
handling.

